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Hyde t., 

San 1'7:lanaise°, GiL 1 .410) 

„lour uary, 

In a few t■ to.h,:?tns J. 07,.-.p:_vA Visitors whO have lined ny ba.:Ament files. I'll LI 
ask th.1.-. to 1...,..% I.:: the. iioffoun filo for 1.:at I go into an .pa, es 137-0 of HA! If his 

wur: i.. 

 

ti `o.=.'11 enolone it. If j.t is not thoro it as riled with the £1 that got 
..-, 

o...liAnd au buckstoppint; J:o.~ ii: and oil not be accessible. -'-f not I su;: .:ent you do what 

I did, tot a bright otudoat to duplicate 110,..arU' a work, with th-: results I Used to in- 

diciLte whetixir it in done .collpletay. 

As I indicate in 41.•iting you .. 	this morninG, 1 :,..a:, at 5 a. a. with 

t11,.2 rtorniA: papers} spent. :;..ittlf.: tine on them, and tray able to,:alk and lest insIde the 

buiLiini: in -.:Dich -L hays. ,roti.!:t until t:le lab ecr.inod. From there I went t.., p.f and 

had anothut, 4'.) Hid.tm to wait. furies: tlLth tine  ..-L read More of kit! 4tor whics I've 

not aken tlr.... troll work. Lid ..:27 dud. kept iitinaerin4; back to some al. Imba t you amid 
41 

yentday an . .1. to ;dint 1 subgetit.Id to yun\bon / -new the!. 1110 was about to b,...: publkshod. 

our interws-1.-. was in b;?i:.:; n131,-.: to answer critcism. Iy instinctive rel.ction 

was t.. ridicule vlint su richly lends ite.i.:11 to ridicule. ;int thereet-"1.. sen.thing more 

basic that I try to eon LIP.i.CUttl to you. 

Absolutely basin in the fact -Wei; tk: weak never prov:il against the strung 

if the weak speni) their tine defondini; thensolvon.I learned tld.s thta bard. way, believe 

me?! The wa to pi ovv..11 in to ,lit the st.}.70.4,: in on iLipocoible position and if they are 

in th.1:ont; that should be possible. It has nlikays been for no and I think of theta 

il ' iilirlt. die CtUal j1.1110 on them. If you vont I'll later c::pand on tido. To a degree I've 

6onelsont.. if at trio lenKthy he,.:ginni.0 of a v...a7 lung ms..) .'.nsido the P.1 jloK 4ssassina-

t  on 144.u4pt. , albeit i2.1. a rather pcitcriAria),i wayies intended it for t: o learning of the 

yo., g nn': fo:.. thouo 0110 have not has such ekorigluccs. 
•'- 	' 

..Yo; , : Li no': oeroeive that ;10.5 in oat ....via.; auur:.;...otia,; -to you who 	owing 

D.,at zr u'd have b_,,ukotop...ing in ;,1:4!, ,rind 4'..1111/4, J0,114, tic:: lyini.; doctors official and un- 

official cau-iet asp.rer. The ti:::i'ng of puttini; all that up to t0 =Lit, was butter before 

th, had rcesen t.. th:lieve that 140 may not go. : latch attention. Propub they would not 

have uuon wine to seisk that. Lt can till be done but ti_u odds arc not as good. that 
zn:u, ;11,00 d,.: not uilorstan. that ir ;'cu din i tho b.-Jnofit.; would have aeilanc3od. to you, 

:.i.:vula* or plural, an. -Lc, any writing you would do. 

If I bad IL Id any porLIonal intorost to serve I could have written the h.ed of the 

i I . an I could have since then an have not. DLit even 11.0i7, ovon if they it,nor;: it, they is..  
kno,,, II;M:C; tirl,. It=tvu MAI 1,-; over 1:11'..ir 1.1.4,,d.s. and if sil.:nt they will still le b,.:ry 

uncoLd'orr 	aho.it it. 
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That their innurer settled. fo so mach o!:t of court t:11t; them tit whatever 

of 	? Gr.:anikaw/Shall cra::, 	 1 it tb.? wront; and tat they were 

ii tit • urun- 	b:J.auno 	 it t 	is nothin ,; liize to nano 

afainni; Ldlit Lt J and if thu eilu-kb. owt.:A; ale 	it can leutiot to their dumping 

tun..tberr. and 1;roo. 

rt 1.2n acc:alplir'cl -im.:; and entir 	construetivo at that! "bich uoul0. be it; 

	

no-.1 n 	in several L:-.ys. One is in public re:Lat....ono if the 

trut) c;oto public att ntun iecooi th;;y do so, et ing. The other iubf  there is anoi4 

of what Litpnbliohos. 	Cense that 4self-importatit and 

pvcifcsnionally otupilas,ihrlareo, u4th Lwinhaves 	 such a dishonest 
- tviel On.,  61 

thai Jii pub-4.111=i/  Good 4.4-or can use evoN that against them in another cane, 

as po.c1io.14; their in.iyers iy 3utvc .told thin.: already. 

ao 	 think 	idw...1 use of this cane at;ainst them all would 

	

Liu clactors who wrote Ji 	ini1Lally because, for ono ren:..;on, italUtos 

uiJ :rou . 	an. Pro another b•-:tAtun: it e:..pone.:: tit&se %filo defe:ded them 	-ance 

• Jiud% tO c;ttor no :30 - I;olisoll,  coutr. , v-Ireintu 1-al—ott 	Ideal Ma tter vas very 

ti71n, wit1 r. To C.o it oo 	 via.• more so. cad .LJ do it while stood- 

fa:t1 1..renervis1s their irmoence was stupid ant; orukeic,red Jldt and 414, o443 of :Ile 

rcatluns JA.1•-•ou s 	Ott i it .■■41 1. 41,rqs prociaoly to mako the p int that th,.; truth was 

0,voilable. 	suit:, that Lt the booktuL d. riot remember 41  it its fii'm time to 

am able to road a bit of it. lienr3 than 150 pages in a -.month? 
,t1 . 

as I ouvz.stc:r. b-loo thick it i:: morc than aporopriate for :.?raembr of the ANA 

to dialand that nttbur an Bre° be fired not oily for Itha... they did, which /Includes 

an;! the ILIA _put b.:A:aurae -Limy did it so 17.: Iprofooa.i.onally and with such 

dwtormilv:d icnoranco the; arc a danger to JIMA M. tit. tBl h)causc of it and what it 

demo citrate:I about then. 

If you do not du thtl al!...!atle toil tat? filo ouc t 	lion to 1.,rite and thealdress. 

i. do not know that I viat because it will to li like am tlrihg to :.x•Irve my own interw 

	

cot in f'.c.)1",.• it.13ut ;2zr._.11.ap.: inter 	nay ILA to ::rito them. 

ILef.,:man's work 	not i_t tn becojient filoo so it is packed. away with 

the ba,..:1::stoolting for iu. Sorry. 

Your letter of G/12 	ycc.t.-rdny. In it you misread my intentions and forgot 

ona.tryi in your thinan; was not moon to me. On the latimr, what Ll.alew is that 

you one taut-L: were eonviiicotl thn't; tit! .'e%.-rays were fooled_ with and that neither of you 

hnti z,nJ.o retponle when s 10. t at the film shots th,t bvak if tho had intact. That 

Your Llr.Lik.thi7 changed since thin it ED:d but for it long porioci o , tiuc I h.,ard nOthiPg 

from st:u an: did not laic.; slat 	 had charkr;ea in any way. It is far diffecInt 



no;; th, ■.12 it was then! Is that -Lino J.11 	- 	nothin,-; from you I also h ard. that 

you a•_;. “andiz. 	%rol'Idni.:; on a bo. 	tlf you tIr• and ..ant te u.c anytIduL; Of mine, feel 

free to do -1.:::at.) 	 all th.: authors oho have cited those 

I an not award that I ha..re been "at:_ackinc eut;:ors 
do seri t 	ts 

testimony 	 head *.ieund was i t th‘ "buck." All 1 recall of this 

Caloral natur -:, ant! it ...no )10i; ba,V.,o, 	that is caution:Lin you a.aii:ot ..,if ton, one of 

those *X.tat bor;an thd. busintn 	 bein,; decterol!, and Livingstone, who says his 

eoiain; boo::: will 	nor•-• on .;.:hat. 

In your next testonce you no:::m. 	r,!:zlect aA lingurinf; longing, "...I cannot 

say witi• Latch certainty that the ohotogrnphe have been falsified,..." Can you really 

air it with any certainty at all? Tf youit!ijnt to aldross the possibility, if you 

there is a bossibility, is ti i. th:: way t: do that? liven to think about it? 

ha'.., 11....;r thought of th • allical .ovidenco in t ems of cycoitness testimony 

aab. •- buvetji not tried to ria!lr any kino et' crlase based on that. So I never tut together 

what you run to have, a votin... dr:to:T.:illation on the loon!tion of the h...ad wound.. But as 

I thinl: I au•;•-,ested to you e !Ale'', for most of those you cite th.: wort! "back" is 

Lilted o'tn too much indefiniten.:ms. Wier:: there are those who chi orient it in modical 
- 

1:crms i. think tha•• should be trturil...ted into le.ngaugo comprehensible to the non-medical 

r ad.or. !Lou 1..vo no !Iny 	kno..in; Ant most scant when they used -tilt: word "back." I think 

Oat for a f:...ri-N numbev of th.m They rt....-.1re toward the bask. I alTho think it is without 

(Juan-tit:1n tint the back of .1.,he It s..d tine not blown nut, in any normal, Cont on use of he 

Il bauk" 	h acl, •,;hitzi 	All not tali.: to mean inclu• os any part of it other than 

the actual back, includin; 	of th side. 

Do you r:ally believe that "titers wore twenty-thew Betqcsda witnesses Met 

thu 1St als1711,..?" I do no believe th..t\t,o even possibl:: and. I cite this as 

an indication that you 	cling to what / beliuvue would be disastorou.s to you if 

nt act; .- that. If yen fool you mast do sal: thi•li; lift, : tide may I 431.4.,y.f.;,:t that a safe 

formula is to sty that the pic.:turessEshow the baci.. of the had is intact. Sonic have 

claimod the wore doctored or alt:red 	sex 7, without 5.1:otring that was possible 

be;:or:. ti' proatecol was ..ritten or that if done after that, ouch alteration served any 

useful official purpose. ihtt in ascessine; 	possibility, research shows that there 

'arc fa-by-four description tot .scon not to 	in qrcrord with the official locating 

of that wound. Soh.ething along this line, 	which yer. 	nbt state a perova, profes- 

sional h.-ainitt.i  doe!: net; risti your reputation and still. says pretty much 	think you 

have in hdlict. 

rOteai, that I (1.1) itot r7Call :roar Fareosinr..: Wha - 	think cannot be ignored 

itl zurIfIrrtini; about this, th: .!eanin,-; of those 40 dust-liko tmament;5 and the e...pectable 

behavior of the caly :d.ucl a ballot that can lonvo 	 tiraLpents..if you iturt, 

%than 	ta;J: 	C.  • 1: Ito tic behavior of 41% i t g§amtlly referred, to as a 



"soft" bull.:t in th:. &Lin c•-.on. it dues su: 'est whiSt 	relevant. 

To use tit° ::f.:34,1 "explode" su;-„ )sts it bad. an  explosive charr,e in it, Iihich I

nut confidnnt it did. !c't 	1-11 Yith.a.• cacn. 1 do nut Izno-.: that thre exists the :cord 

2- tiii.O.lie. Sib .ot 	"* fra:-7-vIrtize.-u  But tha:; 	a'L; the 4.recognized imr..ediately 

tra.; what ;..iiboalsnid he. saw 	L-rays tin. L pessibl..: for the ammo alluged.ly used is 

thrificLat an /v t.t 	t 	::jibert off: on thatirino.'.intely Mate also is import ;nt. 

.linVo do question at au about raininc, cnections about.filra that was exposed 

a.coo'::di.u;; to what is 0.1 tha record and so n not to 	film of both kind. I may K eve 

iqkin thy fircl; to r;: ice tlat nattnr. But in conir:ction with that 1  thid: it would steongthon 

uhat you. a mid by: av:lin; 	unou a uttuu'iurd 0 Urea: 0!1 th • • —rays and picture:; that 

shoulid 	lTi:on du.rinr-', a proper homicide autopsy. 1 	not kn.ou ir thu l'avy has any thing 

thst ur it a L'ul,'1 reisost nou.i.d. got 	f,..rhaps fisher in his book: deJs, or some 

ot1101. stautLtrd 171, :Me 1.100.4 in educating. iirxrbspo 'oclit could toil you. 
641' 

writ:La: cOmut it and in fact planned no rityvc on thin aapect when '• complete Pont hortom, 

which - intandod to ckaivey tit: idea that 1 104-}e-ww; finishe'. wit). :t, But 	gave me 

t 	 and - user: that same 

.'ornula mitt,  Pom.:r, only to have: that part editad out. I usoU it waist with what you 

L'o;,-  not kit.: aucut, Itiebling and his ;.43.;-,;aq..41n.1 t. 	de:Tee in other ...Triting. 

Unuo Itrilitntioaa cot 	be what t1.1,7y art J. decide.; to spend what time remains 

t: me in .1.,erf(!.:t24y tht-: r ..co10. for history 	degree possible for mu. I do not want 

t be silietracked into uuntrovorsies 	tha': taken tiro that will prevent my doing 

sa....o 	kliat 	t.% do that 	then ;tot 	able t do. 'Aith you I've been trying to 

be: helpful and to i:oo;i 3r0w kr() 	what 1 tank: would bt:  a big mistake. his is 

ono 

	

	rearmne I've boon ryin:; to got yo', to third:. as I've sugr;csted so you can 

,•.et all of thia cleaver LI your ty.:u IL:ac.).. I boliovc nog/ as a did. when I first suggested 

you an to #jantik. that you at at -1.!.;: et trulnernble until you can none up with a 

sat:Left:tory answer-if 	arty aid thini7 at all about any allege do' torini; with any film 

of any 1,-ind. 

Thero is also an asp.!et 	writl.4; on this au4..ct that Li/ not be within your 

anaruness, 	iiL lucitirc on any ftpc.ct reuui-es a con:tont that r.'ituiries ..,noulndgo of 

tha otottion...1o. IX you a .e eve Y1 in th 	 have till) tine I'll bu glad to go over 

t'lis with. you. _Out what „Ziv.tittato above about tliono diet-Lilze particles ic one in-US-

trtii011 .1 this. If what wt.: edited out of Lase uilen had not been you'd be able tome 

morn of this. Jut en the 3•Uut s.7.1.d, :las it Shelley? H uothiur.; in this lir,: is silw;le." 

„est, 

130 far 14 providing mr.t with 	:ammo: along lisle 1 intend no further 



GARY L. AGUILAR, M.D. 
909 HYDE STREET SUITE 530 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94109 

TELEPHONE 775-3392 

June 12, 1995 
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'CC7  , 	0  

Mr. Harold Weisberg 

Dear Harold: 

I had a conversation with Hal Verb last night and I thought that it 
would be worth my clarifying a couple of issues for you. 

I have not alleged, nor would I allege, that I "know" the 

photographs have been falsified. My argument is rather different 

than that. My argument is that the House Select Committee on 

Assassination reported that the Bethesda witnesses it interviewed 

refuted the Parkland witnesses' description of a rear skull defect. 

The interviews upon which the HSCA in Volume VII, page 37 - 39 made 

its claims were withheld from scrutiny but have been recently 

released. Those interviews confirm the Parkland witnesses' views 
rather than refuting them. This mishandling of its own evidence 

and then keeping it withheld can hardly inspire confidence in the 
HSCA's medical work in other regards. 	Furthermore, I have 

collected the earliest descriptions of the wound from forty-six 
witnesses and have found forty-four of them describing a defect in 

the right rear of the skull. One described it only on the lateral 

side of the skull, Ken Salyer, and one other, Geisecke, claimed the 
wound was on the left side. 	If forty-four out of forty-six 

described a defect in the right rear of the skull and the defect 

is, in fact, toward the right front of the skull, one must at least 

scientifically consider why it is so many reliallMe witnesses from 

both Bethesda and Parkland made this error. 11,11 error tends to be 

Ur 
 

authors who have cited these 
same descriptions as the HSCA 
ission interviewers. Their 
d while I cannot say with any 
been falsified, I can say that 

sc) 	 9, O (e- 

randoli, how did all make an error, yet seemingly made the same 
error.' I would be happy to send you my compilation of the 
witnesses' testimonies because they are from official sources, as 
well as interviews from authors. 

Please be careful in attackingthe 
descriptions for the authors have th 
interviewers, and the Warren Co 
descriptions seem unanimous to me 
certainty that the photographs have 



Page Two 

everyone recalls wounds which are now not seen in the photographs 

and I must come up with a reasonable hypothesis to explain this 

discrepancy. 	c_Ar i,..) •-6 

The final question I would like to raise is the issue of the defect 

on the anterolateral skull. This is the description Robert Artwold 

gave in his JAMA article and I would agree with that analysis based 

on my viewing of the original autopsy photographs at the National 

Archives by permission of the Kennedy family. Let us assume for 

the sake of argument that the photographs accurately depict 

Kennedy's wounds. I defy you to find any description of a wound 

from any witness that described an anterolateral skull defect in 

Jack Kennedy's head. I simply cannot find one, Harold, can you? 

If there were twenty-three Bethesda witnesses examining the skull 
why is it not a single one described the wound that way to the 
Warren Commission, or the HSCA, or other authors? I am baffled by 
this and yet I think both you and I must agree that the parieto-

temporo-occipital description from the autopsy report is consistent 

with a right rear defect, and not an anterolateral defect. 

I thank you, Harold, for your concern regarding my professional 

reputation. I have no interest in squandering it and I appreciate 

your hel ful advice. 	I think that from what I have written in 

er places, however, there is reason to be mistrustful of the 

photographic records completeness, if nothing else. As I have 

mentioned before from Warren Commission and HSCA evidence, Humes, 5 ,,c,G0S.'s)  Boswell, Finck, Stringer, and Reive, all recalled the taking of 
g r' 	photographs that are not in the record now. All of them, for 

example, recalled taking photographs of the interior of the body 

cc)11P1/4 	
and those images are not available now. 	How are we to suppose 

this has occurred, if not through some sequestration or removal 

from the original tally? 

I have the most respect in the world for you, Harold, and I'd 

appreciate any thoughts you have on the subject. Please let me 

know, if I can provide you any further information and I will be 
happy to help in any way that I can. The projects wa..1rwhich you 
have commissioned me are underway, I promise, and I will provide a 
floppy for you with the index retrieved from a scanning device so 
that if anyone needs it you can easily reproduce a copy off of a 
computer, o rt- 	, 

With best wishes for your improving health and my utmost respect, 

I remain 

Very truly yours, 

c 

(__ 	 ) 
lf -aLT  

Gary L. Ag ilar, M.D. 
GLA:bta 
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